
DIY Solar       
with Tim Godshall and Jeff Heie 



Solar Co-op 
Godshall home  March 15, 2015    3.0 kW 



Lantz-Trissel home  June 29, 2015   5.2 kW 



Shristi barn  July 2015  5.7 kW  



Johnston house    May 2016  6 kW 

 



Project Planning 
September 2016--Project plan finalized   

3 arrays, totaling 105 kW (later enlarged to 113 kW) 

Total cost: $174,000, or $1.54 per installed watt 

Estimated usage covered by solar: 50.3% 

Estimated payback period: 10 years 

Estimated annual savings starting at $14,000 and 

going up each year with projected electrical costs 

rising 

System to be owned by 3rd party LLC “Thrifty Solar” 

Fundraising begins with goal of $40,000  

Gofundme page raises almost  $10,000 

Other donations raise about $15,000 (church flyer, 

in-store donation display) 



Harrisonburg Gift and Thrift 



Go Fund Me campaign 



In-Store poster 



Prep work for solar barn raising 



Setting the first row of panels 



Solar Barn Raising 1          November 5, 2016 
-video by Aaron Johnston 



Groups Involved in the solar barn raising: 

 

 Gift and Thrift Board of Directors 

 Voluntary Gas Tax 

 Secure Futures 

 Carpenter's Guild 

 Volunteers from Pennsylvania 

 High School kids from HHS and EMHS 

 Bowl of Good 

 Community volunteers 

 





Productivity to date 

 

 Through September 2017, Phase-1 (62kW) produced at 

least 69.1 MWhs, valued at $6,914 

 Through September, Phase-1 has produced at least 2.2% 

more energy than predicted 

 SF interface shows 108,000 pounds of CO2 offset by 

Phase-1 through Sept.  



How to do a Solar Barn Raising: 

 Justification: The proposal of solar barn raisings comes 

out of the recognition that Mennonites have a long and 

rich history of community-based mutual support.  The 

concept of barn raisings is known by most Mennonites, 

especially those with Amish heritage. While the cost of 

installing a solar system is often out of the reach of 

most small non-profits, many thrift stores have a 

natural base of support from people who donate goods, 

volunteers, and supporting organizations such as 

churches and financial institutions.  These sources of 

support make thrift stores well situated to successfully 

pull off a solar barn raising. 

 



 1. Find a source of seed money.  Whether it be 

savings, a grant, or funding from an organization that 

wants to help make it happen, this money can be used 

to get the effort off the ground.  Often, there are 

projects (such as reinforcing roof trusses or installing a 

new roof) that need to be completed before a solar 

system can be installed.   

 



 2. Find an experienced installer to oversee the 

process.  They must be willing to work with the 

assistance of volunteer labor.  The labor costs involved 

in installing solar are a significant portion of the total 

cost of the system.  If these costs can be minimized, the 

total financial outlay for the thrift store can be more 

feasible. 

 



 3. Partner with a for-profit entity which can take 

advantage of federal tax credits. This entity can be the 

“owner” of the system for the first few years and take 

advantage of tax credits as well as depreciation.  The 

partnership is another method of minimizing the initial 

financial outlay by the thrift store.  The savings 

provided by the tax credits help reduce the total cost of 

the system and allow for a financing option that may 

help to make the solar system possible. 

 



 4. Leverage your community connections and 

resources.  The board of directors of a thrift store is a 

natural connection to the community support that can 

be mobilized.  Many of these directors are connected to 

communities of faith or other local institutions.  It helps 

to have a motivated non-profit that is willing to 

fundraise or put forth the money. 



 5.  Make it a community effort.  There are lots of 

opportunities for involvement in such an effort: 

fundraising, publicizing the project, installing the 

panels, wiring the array, feeding the volunteers.   It is 

useful to invite the involvement of local contractors 

such as carpenters, electricians, solar installers, and 

handy men and women.  The installation of the racking 

and solar panels can usually be completed in one day.  

 



 6. Make it educational.  Most people do not know how 

to install a solar system.  However, with a good 

orientation to the process, almost anyone can learn.  It 

is useful to utilize people, such as carpenters, who are 

good with their hands and familiar with work flow.    

Young people can learn the installation process through 

pairing up with a mentor who is familiar with routine. 

 



 7.  When it’s done, Celebrate!  There is a lot to 

celebrate:  utility bills being slashed or eliminated, 

community ownership of the project, education about 

renewable energy, a hands-on opportunity to practice 

creation care, contributing to the long-term financial 

sustainability of the non-profit.  

 



Sun Shot Grant 

 February 2017  - Secure Futures wins $50,000 Solar in 
Your Community Challenge from the Dept. of Energy to 
be used toward solar barn raisings. 

 $8,000 toward G&T project, $5,000 for grant admin. 
And the remaining $37,000 for 3 additional projects -- 
MRC in Akron, PA, and 2 others to be completed by 
October, 2018 

 MRC in Akron is working to find a financial partner to 
help them with third-party tax equity financing for the 
project, with the hopes of doing a solar barn raising in 
spring 2018. 

 



Solar Barn Raising 2    June 3, 2016 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=K_TRIPvudho




Pros of barn raising approach 

 raises profile of solar 

 saves costs and helps motivate donors 

 demystifies solar for those involved  

 good way to mobilize volunteers with a reference to 

community mutual aid 

 



Godshall home  9.7 kW   $1.60 / watt to install 

 

Installed with the paid labor of solar co-op members 


